
 

Hello Exhibitors! Dartmouth Kennel Club would like to thank you for supporting our show.  

As you may have seen on our previous year’s FB posts, Cole Harbour Place has implemented restrictions 

on overnight stays allowed by RV's. We reached a compromise for day time parking which is as follows: 

Those with RV's will be able to park up in the upper back parking lot (same area as past years) during 

SHOW HOURS only. So you may park between the hours of 7AM and until 1hr after BIS judging both 

Saturday and Sunday. Friday during set up (Hours to be determined in judging schedule) you may park in 

the same upper parking lot long enough to offload equipment and set up in the building. Please note 

that should your RV break down at CHP, you will need to have it towed out of there before the end of the 

show day. CHP will have it towed at your expense if left overnight.  

The Committee has worked very hard to find alternatives for the overnight portion of your stay if you 

choose to RV. We found 4 options - Two are campgrounds and two are boondocking in parking areas. 

These options are the closest we could find. Locations and contact info is as follows: 

Woodhaven RV Park 902-835-2271 www.woodhavenpark.com - Full Service Campground - 1757 

Hammonds Plains Road in Hammond Plains - ~ 1/2 hr from CHP 

Halifax West KOA 888-562-4705 https://koa.com/campgrounds/halifax/ - Full Service Campground - 3070 

Highway 1, Upper Sackville - ~1/2 hr from CHP  

Walmart Bedford Crossing - Manager has previously given permission to park overnight - 141 Damascus 

Rd, Bedford - boondocking - no power/water etc ~ 25 mins from CHP - Various eating and shopping in 

area - would be quiet at night and free. 

Irving Big Stop Enfield - Manager has previously given permission to park overnight - 6757 Hwy 2, Enfield 

- All the amenities of a Big Stop including delicious restaurant, Tim's etc - they have a Bark Park to let 

dogs out in. Also Free! ~ 20 mins from CHP 

We ask that everyone camping at any of these locations please call for availability/permission to stay and  

respect the areas you are staying in and to clean up after your dogs so permission is given in future to 

enjoy these areas. Please review these option before you enter to avoid disappointment or lack of places 

to stay.  We are sorry that there is no longer overnight parking at the show but hope this information is 

helpful in finding another option! 


